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Our Mission

We make awesome chocolate - sourced
with integrity, crafted with intention,
and served with gratitude.

Our Core Values

We use business as a force for good.
We hold ourselves to rigorous standards of social and
environmental performance, accountability and transparency.
Each of our actions makes a difference, every day.
We trust in the inherent goodness of people.
We give the benefit of the doubt, cultivate honest
communication, and expect it in return.
We do our best, together.
We work cooperatively to achieve shared goals.
Each of us makes the team stronger.
We are dependable and hold each other to a high standard.
We infuse our energy into our work.
We learn, we grow, we teach.
We are students of an ever-changing world and share our
discoveries.
We foster creativity and innovation and inspire others to do so.
We remain open-minded, flexible and resilient.
We are in service.
To our customers, communities and co-workers:
we’re all in this together.

Dear Retailer,
You care about quality and so do your customers. Whether shopping
for heartfelt gifts for loved ones, or something sweet for themselves,
our line of artisan chocolate bars has something to surprise and delight
everyone.
Intent on nurturing connections to the source of our food, we source
the finest cacao from farmers and producers and transform it into
chocolate at our factory here in Asheville, NC. The flavors of cacao,
paired with ingredients thoughtfully selected for their integrity, inspire
us to create a compendium of award-winning chocolates.
From single-origin dark chocolate bars, to creamy milk chocolates to
sipping and baking chocolate, our Chocolate Makers infuse their
passion into their craft.
We are so excited about the possibility of working together to support
and inspire each other. If you haven’t already caught on, we love talking
about chocolate! Please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions
you might have - from tempering to terroir - and to set up a tour of our
Chocolate Factory.

For Wholesale Account Inquiries:
wholesale@frenchbroadchocolates.com
828-348-5193
FrenchBroadChocolates.com

CHOCOLATE BARS

MILK CHOCOLATE

MILK CHOCOLATE

BROWN BUTTER

MALTED MILK

milk chocolate > 45% cacao

chocolate > 45% cacao

NOTES OF
BUTTERY CARAMEL

MALT FLAVOR
WITH NOTES OF CINNAMON

We’ve reimagined a childhood classic,
and elevated it with superb ingredients,
including organic browned butter and
organic milk powder.

Riverbend Malt House provides artisan malts
with character to Asheville’s brewers. This
creamy milk chocolate is reminiscent of a
malted milkshake.

Awards: 2016 Silver International
Chocolate Award

Awards: Garden & Gun’s Made In The
South Award, 2016 Silver
International Chocolate Award

Cacao Blend: Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Haiti

Cacao Blend: Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Haiti

Ingredients: sugar*, cacao,
cacao butter*, non-fat dry milk*, butter
(milk)* (*organic)

Award
Winning

60g - Item # 36010-EC

GF

28g - Item #32810-EC

Ingredients: sugar*, cacao, cacao butter*,
malted barley flour, non-fat dry milk*,
butter (milk)* (*organic)

Gluten
Free

Award
Winning

60g - Item # 36014-EC

28g - Item #32814-EC

Direct
Trade

MILK CHOCOLATE

MILK CHOCOLATE

CHAI MASALA

DARK MILK

milk chocolate > 45% cacao

chocolate > 53% cacao
NOTES OF
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

WARMING CHAI-SPICED
MILK CHOCOLATE

Dark milk chocolates possess the richness
of dark chocolate, but are milder and
creamier thanks to the addition of organic
milk powder and browned butter.

This creamy chocolate made with cacao
from India is the perfect vehicle for
Asheville-based Spicewalla’s Chai Masala
blend.

Cacao Blend: Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Haiti

Our Partnership: Spicewalla; Anamalai
Estate, Tamil Nadu, India

Ingredients: cacao, sugar*, cacao butter*,
non-fat dry milk*, butter (milk)* (*organic)

Ingredients: sugar*, cacao, cacao butter*,
non-fat dry milk*, butter (milk)*, spices,
tea (*organic)

GF

60g - Item #36012-EC

Gluten
Free

28g - Item #32812-EC

Single
Origin

GF

60g - Item #36016-EC

Gluten
Free

28g - Item #32816-EC

Direct
Trade

SINGLE ORIGIN

SINGLE ORIGIN

PERU`

NICARAGUA

dark chocolate > 68% cacao

dark chocolate > 70% cacao
NOTES OF SWEET CHERRIES
& DATES

CHOCOLATEY
WITH EARTHY UNDERTONES

CAC Pangoa is one of the only cacao
cooperatives in Perú with a female leader.
Esperanza Dionisio is a champion of
sustainability and an inspiration to our
woman-led organization.

We love this chocolate so much, we use
it as our house chocolate in our desserts
and drinking chocolates at the Chocolate
Lounge.
Our Partnership: Cacao Bisiesto,
Matagalpa, Nicaragua

Our Partnership: Pangoa Cooperative,
San Martin, Peru

Awards: 2014 Good Food Award,
NWCF Best Origin Bar

Ingredients: cacao*, sugar*,
origin cacao butter (*organic)

Ingredients: cacao, sugar*,
origin cacao butter (*organic)

Award
Winning

V

Single
Origin

60g - Item # 36020-EC

28g - Item # 32820-EC

Vegan

GF

Gluten
Free

V

Vegan

GF

Direct
Trade

Direct
Trade

60g - Item # 36024-EC

28g - Item # 32824-EC

Gluten
Free

Single
Origin

SINGLE ORIGIN

SINGLE ORIGIN

INDIA

GUATEMALA

dark chocolate > 71% cacao

dark chocolate > 73% cacao

BRIGHT NOTES
OF RED FRUIT & HIBISCUS

BRIGHT & FRUITY NOTES
OF CONCORD GRAPE

The Anamalai Farm is a family-owned single
estate near the foothills of the Anamalai
mountain range.

Near Laguna Lachuá in Alta Verapaz,
Guatemala, indigenous Maya communities
live off-grid and cultivate cardamom, maize,
and spectacular organic cacao with a fruity
flavor profile.

Our Partnership: Anamalai Estate,
Tamil Nadu, India via Meridian Cacao

Our Partnership: Lachua, Guatemala
via Uncommon Cacao

Ingredients: cacao, sugar*,
origin cacao butter (*organic)

Awards: 2018 Bronze International
Chocolate Award, 2019 Bronze
International Chocolate Award
Ingredients: cacao*, sugar*,
origin cacao butter (*organic)

V

Vegan

GF

Gluten
Free

Single
Origin

Award
Winning

V

Single
Origin

60g - Item # 36028-EC

28g - Item # 32828-EC

60g - Item # 36032-EC

28g - Item # 32832-EC

Vegan

GF

Gluten
Free

SINGLE ORIGIN

DARK CHOCOLATE

COSTA RICA

SEA SALT

dark chocolate > 80% cacao

dark chocolate > 75% cacao

EARTHY WITH
A HINT OF TARTNESS

SALT ENHANCES
CHOCOLATE FLAVORS

No cacao connects us so deeply to our roots.
Jael & Dan have known Daniel South since
2004, when they lived in Costa Rica. He
worked as Head Baker at their restaurant,
Bread & Chocolate.

Water from Cape Romain Wildlife Refuge
in Bulls Bay, SC, produces a pure salt that
accentuates the chocolatey notes of our
origin cacao blend.
Cacao Blend: Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Haiti

Our Partnership: Cacao South,
San Andres, Costa Rica

Ingredients: cacao, sugar*, cacao butter*,
sea salt (*organic)

Ingredients: cacao, sugar*,
origin cacao butter (*organic)

V

Vegan

GF

Gluten
Free

Single
Origin

V

Vegan

GF

Direct
Trade

60g - Item #36036-EC

28g - Item #32836-EC

60g - Item # 36064-EC

28g - Item #32864-EC

Gluten
Free

Direct
Trade

DARK CHOCOLATE

DARK CHOCOLATE

SCORPION PEPPER

100% CACAO

dark chocolate > 72% cacao

dark chocolate

CHILI & CHOCOLATE:
A PERFECT PAIR

LIKE A
FRESH SHOT OF ESPRESSO

The bright fruit flavor of the scorpion
pepper is perfectly paired with a fruity
cacao, followed by a crescendo of heat.

An unadulterated expression of 100% pure
cacao and nothing else.
Cacao Blend: Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Haiti

Awards: 2018 Bronze International
Chocolate Award, 2019 Bronze
International Chocolate Award

Ingredients: cacao

Cacao Blend: Guatemala, Nicaragua
Ingredients: cacao, sugar*, cacao butter*,
scorpion pepper (*organic)

Award
Winning

60g - Item #36060-EC

V

28g - Item #32860-EC

Vegan

GF

Gluten
Free

V

60g - Item #36040-EC

Vegan

GF

28g - Item #32840-EC

Gluten
Free

Direct
Trade

Merchandising
Each case pack of bars comes with an easy-open in-store display tray.

10/case with 60g bars

7.25”

4.625”

3.75”

10/case with 28g bars

3.625”

3.75”

3.75”

Our Chocolate Bars

Brown Butter 45% Cacao Milk Chocolate

Malted Milk 45% Cacao Milk Chocolate

60g: SKU 36010-EC | 28g: SKU 32810-EC

60g: SKU 36014-EC | 28g: SKU 32814-EC

Nicaragua 68% Cacao Dark Chocolate

Peru 70% Cacao Dark Chocolate

Chai Masala 45% Cacao Milk Chocolate

Dark Milk 53% Cacao Milk Chocolate

60g: SKU 36012-EC | 28g: SKU 32812-EC 60g: SKU 36016-EC | 28g: SKU 32816-EC

India 71% Cacao Dark Chocolate

Guatemala 73% Cacao Dark Chocolate

60g: SKU 36020-EC | 28g: SKU 32820-EC 60g: SKU 36024-EC | 28g: SKU 32824-EC 60g: SKU 36028-EC | 28g: SKU 32828-EC 60g: SKU 36032-EC | 28g: SKU 32832-EC

Costa Rica 80% Cacao Dark Chocolate

Sea Salt 75% Cacao Dark Chocolate

Scorpion Pepper 72% Cacao Dark Chocolate

100% Cacao Dark Chocolate

60g: SKU 36036-EC | 28g: SKU 32836-EC 60g: SKU 36064-EC | 28g: SKU 32864-EC 60g: SKU 36060-EC | 28g: SKU 32860-EC 60g: SKU 36040-EC | 28g: SKU 32840-EC

Case Pack of 10

Cost per Unit

MSRP / MAP

60g Bar

$55.00

$5.50*

$10.00

28g Bar

$27.50

$2.75*

$5.00

* not available as individual units.

CHOCOLATE BAR GIFT SETS

CHOCOLATE BAR GIFT SETS
Each p ac k aged i n a g o l d fo i l ed g i ft b o x cr a fted fr o m 1 0 0% r e c y c l e d t e x t u r e d p a p e r.

MILK CHOCOLATE

ORIGIN

bar collection

dark chocolate bar collection

28g - Item #42831-MC

60g - Item #46031-MC

28g - Item #42830-MC

60g - Item #46030-MC

DARK & MILK CHOCOLATE
chocolate bar collection

28g - Item #42861-MC

60g - Item #46061-MC

NICARAGUA > 68%

BROWN BUTTER

BROWN BUTTER

NICARAGUA > 68%

PERU > 70%

MALTED MILK

MALTED MILK

PERU > 70%

COSTA RICA > 80%

DARK MILK > 53%

DARK MILK > 53%

COSTA RICA > 80%

While all three chocolates include just cacao, sugar, and cacao
butter, you’ll be able to taste the nuances in flavor of each
origin, just as you would with wine or coffee.

With notes varying from caramel to brown butter to
chocolate pudding, these three bars prove milk chocolates can
taste as sophisticated as dark chocolates.

Set includes: 3 bars (28g or 60g each).
Shelf life: 24 months

Set includes: 3 bars (28g or 60g each).
Shelf life: 18 months

The Dark & Milk Chocolate Bar Collection is a balanced
assortment of both our milk and dark chocolates.
Set includes: 6 bars (28g or 60g each).
Shelf life: 18 months

Case Pack Qty

Case Pack Price

Cost Per Unit

MSRP / MAP

3-Bar Sets 28g

10

$82.50

$8.25*

$15.00

3-Bar Sets 60g

5

$82.50

$16.50*

$30.00

6-Bar Sets 28g

10

$165.00

$16.50*

$30.00

6-Bar Sets 60g

6

$198.00

$33.00*

$50.00

* not available as individual units.

SIPPING CHOCOLATE

SIPPING CHOCOLATE
Our sipping chocolates - available in 6oz glass jars are tiny chocolate chips made from our bean-to-bar
chocolate that melt smoothly in hot milk, half and half,
or the dairy of your choice. They’re also great
for sprinkling over desserts or snacking!

For Liquid Truffle: Bring 1/2 cup half & half just to a boil & remove from
heat. Add 2 tbsp. sipping chocolate & let sit for one minute. Whisk until
smooth.
For Hot Chocolate: Bring 1 cup milk just to a boil
& remove from heat. Add 1/4 cup sipping chocolate
& let sit for one minute. Whisk until smooth.

DARK
CHOCOLATE

MILK
CHOCOLATE

CHAI MASALA
MILK CHOCOLATE

Shelf life: 24 months

Shelf life: 18 months

Shelf life: 18 months

Item #50310-MC

Item #50300-MC

6oz Jar

Item #50320-MC

Case Pack of 12

Cost per Unit

MSRP / MAP

$72.00

$6.00*

$12.00

* not available as individual units.

SIPPING CHOCOLATE GIFT SET
Our Classic Sipping Chocolate Set features three jars
of tiny chocolate chips presented in a beautiful gift
box.

For Liquid Truffle: Bring 1/2 cup half & half just to a boil & remove from
heat. Add 2 tbsp. sipping chocolate & let sit for one minute.
Whisk until smooth.
For Hot Chocolate: Bring 1 cup milk just to a boil
& remove from heat. Add 1/4 cup sipping chocolate
& let sit for one minute. Whisk until smooth.

MILK CHOCOLATE

DARK CHOCOLATE

CHAI MASALA MILK CHOCOLATE
Set includes: 3 jars (6oz (170g) each)
Shelf life: 18 months
Item: #50350-MC

3-Jar Set

Case Pack of 4

Cost per Unit

MSRP / MAP

$76.00

$19.00*

$39.00

* not available as individual units.

CHIPS & NIBS

CHIPS & NIBS
Our chocolate chips and cacao nibs come in biodegradable bags and are ideal for baking, embellishing, or just plain snacking. Our Milk
Chocolate Chips are created using our brown butter milk chocolate and feature notes of buttery caramel. Our Dark Chocolate Chips use
the finest cacao sourced from Matagalpa, Nicaragua, and feature an earthy and chocolatey flavor profile. Our Cacao Nibs are the roasted
and cracked cacao beans with the husk winnowed away; perfect for adding crunch to baked goods, granola, and more.

DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE
Item # 50410-MC

Item # 50400-MC

Shelf life: 24 months

Shelf life: 18 months

CACAO NIBS
Item # 50500-MC

Shelf life: 24 months

Case Pack of 12

Cost per Unit

MSRP / MAP

Chips 10oz Bag

$90.00

$7.50*

$15.00

Nibs 8oz Bag

$72.00

$6.00*

$12.00

* not available as individual units.

Retailer Procedures
For support, please email wholesale@frenchbroadchocolates.com or call 828-348-5193.

Order Processing and Turnaround Time
Orders may be submitted by email to
wholesale@frenchbroadchocolates.com.
Turnaround time may vary due to our production
schedule and the volume of the order. Please plan
for a 3-7 day turnaround time on orders
containing chocolate bars.
Shipping
Due to the delicate nature of our products, we
choose the lowest cost FedEx or USPS shipping
option that will most likely ensure your package
spends no more than two days in transit. We avoid
our products sitting in a warehouse over the
weekend, as undetermined temperatures can be
damaging, thus we may not ship orders on
Thursdays & Fridays. Shipping charges are waived
for orders totaling $550 or more.
Shipping to warmer destinations over 70 degrees
requires insulated packaging to ensure your order
reaches you in perfect condition. We use
biodegradable insulated packaging with
biodegradable ice packs that may be reused.
Once packages have been released to FedEx or
USPS, we no longer have control over the date of
arrival. We take great care to ensure that products
are sent out on time; however, inclement weather
or mishandling by FedEx may, very rarely, delay or
prevent the delivery of your shipment.

Delivery and Pickup
We offer delivery service within the city of
Asheville, NC (within a 5 mile radius of our
Chocolate Factory) for a $7 fee. Delivery days are
subject to change. Delivery fees are waived for
orders over $400. Retailers may opt to pick-up
orders at no additional charge at our Shipping &
Fulfillment Center: 108 Monticello Rd., Suite
2000, Weaverville, NC 28787, Monday through
Friday between the hours of 9am and 4pm.
Order Discrepancies and Damages
Upon receipt, please examine the contents of your
package to ensure that they are correct and
complete. If any items are missing or damaged,
please let us know within 3 business days after
receipt.
Payment
Payment for all orders is due upon receipt, unless
otherwise stated in the payment terms of your
invoice. Credit information will be kept on file to
process orders.
Pricing
Orders for wholesale must be a minimum of $100.
MAP Policy: We believe in the value of our products and set our MSRP to protect our brand and
support you. Our minimum advertised price
(MAP) is our MSRP. By signing up as a retailer,
you agree not to advertise prices lower than MSRP

in any selling platform, including brick/mortar
and online. Retailers who fail to comply will be
issued one warning. If pricing is not corrected
within 48 hours, a hold will be placed on your
account until pricing is corrected.
Third-Party Reselling
Reselling French Broad Chocolate products on
third-party reseller platforms such as Amazon,
Walmart.com, and others is strictly prohibited,
unless prior authorization is granted by the French
Broad Chocolate. Retailers who fail to comply will
be issued one warning. If items are not removed
from third-party selling platforms within 48 hours,
a hold will be placed on your account.
Feedback & Tours
Our team is always looking for feedback on ways
that we can better support your business. We’d
love the opportunity to hear from you and to take
you on a tour of our Chocolate Factory! Please feel
free to reach out to us at any time. We are here to
help.

Featured In:
Winner of:

As seen in:

